
Zest Logistics
Africa Logistics Solutions



End-to-End Logistics
Solutions

Our Story
Zest Logistics is one of the largest African-owned logistics service
providers in Africa, We build the most end-to-end logistics solutions,
providing logistics superpowers to Africa.

Due to the obvious flexibility and versatility of our platform,  We are able
to tailor solutions to the individual requirements of our clients.



01.
Real-Time Tracking 

 
We centralise all of your
fleet operations into a
single management
platform.

02.
Bookings

Our Booking tool provides
you with an interactive
summary of all the data
pertaining to your
shipments.

03.
Import duty & Tax

Calculator
 

Use our free Import Duty
Calculator to estimate
import taxes and import
duties.



Signup & Login
 

https://booking.zest-logistics.com/login


The first step for a new user is to create an account. The user is expected to fill out all of the required fields
in the create account form, as shown above. 



After the user has created an account, they will be able to log into the system.



The booking platform dashboard is divided into four key sections that are useful in daily booking management

1. Menu
2. Make a Booking

3. Bookings Info 
4. Recent Booking



Bookings

Bookings

https://booking.zest-logistics.com/user-bookings


The "Make Booking" section of the Dashboard is where the user can make a Booking, there are two options
in this section: IMPORT & EXPORT



Based on the user's selection, he or she must complete the fields on the booking form with information
regarding the goods they want to Import or Export.





Check the Estimated Freight Cost or Total Customs Charges to determine the amount you will pay based
on the information provided in the Booking Form. If you are certain about the amount, you can then click

the Submit button. 



The user has two options for checking their bookings after it has been confirmed: first, through the Recent
Bookings section of the dashboard, and second, through the Bookings menu.



Through the Bookings menu.



The Green Plus button also allows the user to see a summary of the recently created booking.



The user is able to download bookings data in either pdf or excel format from the Bookings information,
depending on their preference.

 



Following the confirmation of the Booking, the user will receive a Booking ID Link that will direct him to the Booking
Profile. The following fields can be found under the Booking Profile depending on whether you made an Import or

Export Booking.



Tax Estimate Tool
 

https://booking.zest-logistics.com/tax-estimate-tool


The Tax Estimate Tool Menu directs the user to the Import Duty Calculator, which is primarily used to estimate Import taxes & duties.

After entering the above information, the client will click the Estimate button which will display the Total Estimated Taxes to import
that specific product.



Additionally, you have the option of selecting multiple or more than one HS CODE to estimate Import taxes & duties.



 BOOKING TUTORIAL



Explore Our Solutions

TAX ESTIMATE TOOL TUTORIAL



Bookings Companies Milestones
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SHIP, TRACK, AND SCALE

54+
Companies transporting goods in Africa with greater
ease.

100+
Zest Logistics Booking Platform daily users

500+
Milestones tracked annually for greater shipment
visibility



Freight Goes
Digital, Reliability
Takes Off the world

We strive to find the best rates solution
that best suits your needs.



Contact Us

+250 790 666 302

operations@zestlogistics.net

www.zest-logistics.com

http://www.zest-logistics.com/

